Vascular supply changes in response to metabolism of neural tissue. This vascular function, referred to as vascular reactivity, has been suggested as a potential indicator of vascular health.[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b01],[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b02] In the retina, vascular reactivity has been studied using flickering light stimulus to alter the oxygen demand of the neural retina.[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b03] Retinal vascular reactivity (RVR) has also been studied using gas perturbation experiments that alter the partial pressures of CO~2~ and O~2~ (PCO~2~ and PO~2~) in blood.[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b01],[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b02],[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b04][@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b05][@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b06][@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b07]--[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b08] These studies have clearly demonstrated that under normal conditions retinal arteries and arterioles can constrict or dilate in response to changes in metabolic demand or supply.[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b01],[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b04] Furthermore, this vascular reactivity is impaired in subjects with prevalent retinal vascular diseases such as diabetic retinopathy (DR).[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b05]

Many studies have demonstrated that the earliest pathophysiologic changes in diseases such as DR occur at the capillary level before clinical changes are evident.[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b09][@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b10]--[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b11] A recent study using adaptive optics demonstrated that retinal capillaries in the inner retina of normal human subjects constrict and dilate in response to hyperoxia and hypercapnia respectively.[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b04] The close proximity between the capillary bed and neural tissue makes the capillary bed a very desirable location for assessing RVR, especially since it has been implicated in the earliest stages of DR.[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b09],[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b10]

Swept-source optical coherence tomography angiography (SS-OCTA) is a commercially available and FDA approved technology that allows the imaging of retinal capillaries based on the movement of red blood cells.[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b12] In this study, we apply SS-OCTA imaging together with gas perturbation to assess the retinal capillary reactivity of healthy controls and subjects with DR. The findings provide insights into potential strategies that can enhance the use of OCTA quantifying metrics for detecting the earliest changes in DR in a clinically meaningful way.

Methods {#s2}
=======

This was a single-armed, prospective, and observational study of patients with DR and healthy controls. The study was approved by the USC Institutional Review Board and adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Subjects {#s2a}
--------

Subjects with DR and healthy controls were recruited at the USC Roski Eye Institute. Informed consents were obtained before enrollment. Clinical and demographic data were derived from clinical examination findings available from the medical record. The study excluded subjects with significant media opacity such as cataract, vitreous hemorrhage, or other obscuration of the fundus. Subjects with comorbid retinal pathologies such as diabetic macular edema, hypertensive retinopathy, age-related macular degeneration, and glaucoma or ocular hypertension were also excluded. When a subject reported a medical history of syncope, shortness of breath, lung disease, congestive heart failure, or recent hospitalization, the subject was excluded. Snellen acuities of the subjects studied were first converted to decimal, 50th percentile was computed and then converted back to the nearest Snellen notation.

Gas Delivery System {#s2b}
-------------------

A nonrebreathing apparatus adapted from Lu et al.[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b13] was used to deliver the gas perturbations so that simultaneous delivery of gas mixtures and image acquisition could be performed ([Fig. 1](#i1552-5783-60-7-2468-f01){ref-type="fig"}). The apparatus consisted of a Douglas bag containing the desired gas mixture connected to a mouthpiece through a series of tubes and multiway valves. Three gas mixtures were used including 100% oxygen, a mix of 5% carbon dioxide, atmospheric oxygen and balanced nitrogen, and room air. Subjects were encouraged to breathe through their mouth with a nose clip in place. A fingertip pulse oximeter was used to monitor the subject\'s oxygen saturation. Patients with a baseline saturation below 95% were excluded from the study.

![Schematic of nonrebreathing apparatus and air flow used during acquisition of SS-OCTA images. Blue and red arrows indicate inhaled and exhaled air respectively. The three-way valve (outlined in short dashes) is tunable to two configurations, which determine the source of inhaled air. In configuration 1, room air is inhaled; in configuration 2, gas from the Douglas bag is inhaled. In both configurations, exhaled gas exits the circuit from the 2-way valve which prevents the same gas from being inhaled again, hence the term "nonrebreathing."](i1552-5783-60-7-2468-f01){#i1552-5783-60-7-2468-f01}

SS-OCTA Imaging Protocol {#s2c}
------------------------

The study was conducted using a 100 kHz SS-OCTA system (PLEX Elite 9000, software version 1.7; Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, CA, USA) and the previously described optical microangiography (OMAG^c^) algorithm[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b14] using both phase and amplitude data to determine decorrelation signal associated with red blood cell movement. The light source has a central wavelength of 1060 nm and a bandwidth of 100 nm, providing axial resolution of ∼6 μm and lateral resolution of ∼20 μm in retinal tissue. For each subject, one eye was imaged, based on the absence of co-morbid disease, absence of ocular media opacity and good fixation ability. When both eyes were suitable for imaging one eye was randomly selected and three 3 × 3-mm scans centered on the fovea were acquired 60 seconds after the start of gas breathing for each gas condition. The order of gas conditions is as follows: Room air condition to hypercapnic condition to hyperoxic condition. There was a 10-minute refractory period between the hypercapnic and the hyperoxic conditions. The order of hypercapnic and hyperoxic conditions was not altered due to persistent vasoconstriction after-effects when hyperoxia is induced before hypercapnia.[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b06] Of the three 3 × 3-mm scans, the scan with best image quality and least motion artifacts under each gas condition was selected for analysis. Only images with centered foveal avascular zone (FAZ) and scan quality greater than seven were selected for analysis. Images with significant imaging artifacts from eye motion or vitreous floaters were excluded. If all three images from a subject under a given condition had imaging artifacts, the subject was not included in the analysis.

OCTA en face images of the superficial retinal layer (SRL), deep retinal layer (DRL), and full retinal layer (RET) were extracted and analyzed. The retinal segmentation schemes used for this study are commercially available and have been previously described.[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b15],[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b16] The SRL encompasses the superficial 60% of retina extending from the inner limiting membrane (ILM) to 110 μm above the RPE. The DRL spans the remaining 40% of the thickness between the ILM and RPE. RET used a single nonsegmented analysis from the ILM to the RPE.

Quantitative Vessel Morphometric Measures {#s2d}
-----------------------------------------

The images were analyzed using OCTA metrics described previously[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b16],[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b17] and adapted for SS-OCTA. The analysis technique uses a thresholding method to suppress the noise from the noncapillary regions of the image, and uses filters to enhance regions with capillaries. Two capillary morphometric measures were assessed: vessel skeleton density (VSD) and vessel diameter index (VDI). In brief, VSD is a measure of the total linear length of vessels in an image. VSD is derived from a binarized OCTA image in which the vessels are reduced to a single pixel thickness. The absolute length of these vessels is then divided by the area of the image to derive VSD. VDI quantifies the vessel caliber in relation to the absolute length of vessels in the image. VDI is calculated by a ratio of the binarized vessel area (representing both length and width of vessels) to the skeletonized vessel length. VDI is therefore an index and not a direct measure of vessel caliber. This is important since vessel caliber is not detectable on OCTA for capillaries that lack flow. For example, an increase in vessel caliber of a capillary may be reflected by either the appearance of flow in a capillary segment that was not previously apparent or the dilation of a capillary segment that is already apparent on OCTA. VDI would capture both of these changes in a quantitative fashion. VSD and VDI have been described in previous publications.[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b15],[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b16]

Statistical Analysis {#s2e}
--------------------

Statistical software (Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) for Windows, version 24; SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analyses. VSD and VDI were displayed as scatter plots for all three experimental conditions---hyperoxia, hypercapnia, and room air control. The statistical analysis and primary inferences for this study were only drawn from the full thickness retina to limit the number of statistical analyses to be made and to limit the extent of type 1 error. However, all layers demonstrated similar trends.

Two-way mixed model ANOVA was used for each of the vessel morphometric measures. The DR status---present or absent---was the between-group factor and the capillary morphometric findings of the three gas breathing conditions were the within-subject variables. All analyses were adjusted for the effects of age and hypertensive status as covariates. One healthy control whose full retinal layer VSD and VDI were outside the 99% *z*-score distribution range was excluded. In addition, Box test of equality of covariance matrices, Levene test of equality of error variances, and Mauchly test of sphericity were inspected to ensure the assumptions of the test statistic were met. We reported on the intraindividual gas effect, DR status (group) effect and gas/DR status interaction. When the gas effect or interaction effect was significant a Bonferroni adjusted post hoc analysis was done to assess pairwise comparisons---hyperoxia to room-air, hypercapnia to room-air~,~ and hyperoxia to hypercapnia. Statistical significance was defined at *P* \< 0.05. We also computed the mean and standard deviation of the percentage change of the pairwise comparisons.

The findings of the mixed model ANOVA were reported as *F*(*a*, *b*) = *Y*, *P* = *n*. Where *a* and *b* are the degrees of freedom of the factor and error terms respectively, *Y* is the *F* value and *n* is the calculated probability that the null hypothesis is true.

Results {#s3}
=======

[Table 1](#i1552-5783-60-7-2468-t01){ref-type="table"} shows the number, age, and clinical information of subjects studied. An independent sample *t*-test found that healthy controls are significantly younger than DR subjects (*P* = 0.007). Similarly, a Pearson\'s *χ*^2^ analysis found that a greater proportion of subjects with diabetes were also hypertensive compared to controls---*χ*^2^ (1) = 6.51, *P* = 0.01. Therefore, age and hypertension were adjusted for in the mixed-model ANOVA.

###### 

Subject Demographics

                                                    **Disease Classification**  
  ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
  Number                                                        22                                     16
  Age (y), mean (SD)                                         47 (19)                                 60 (13)
  Snellen visual acuity 50th percentile (range)        20/20 (20/16, 20/25)                   20/25 (20/20, 20/40)
  Severity of DR                                                NA               10 mild NPDR, 2 moderate NPDR and 4 severe NPDR
  Number with diagnosis of systemic hypertension                5                                       9

The number, age, visual acuity, and ocular diagnosis of subjects studied is summarized.

The SS-OCTA images in [Figure 2](#i1552-5783-60-7-2468-f02){ref-type="fig"} show changes in the parafoveal capillaries under the three experimental conditions. Capillary density qualitatively appeared greatest during the hypercapnic condition, followed by room-air and then hyperoxic condition. This qualitative finding was confirmed with the quantitative measures of capillary skeleton density, VSD ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-60-7-2468-f03){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, for patients with DR there was a significantly greater VSD during room air conditions than during hyperoxic conditions, but there was no significant change between room air and hypercapnic conditions.

![SS-OCTA images of a control subject acquired under three gas nonrebreathing conditions. The first row illustrates the 3 × 3-mm^2^ images of the full retinal layer. The regions enclosed by the red boxes are magnified in the second row. The red arrows point to retinal locations where flow was detected under hypercapnic and control conditions but not under hyperoxic conditions. The green arrow shows an example of a retinal location under hypercapnic condition where flow was detected but not under hyperoxic or control condition. A star identifies a location where flow was detected in the other gas conditions.](i1552-5783-60-7-2468-f02){#i1552-5783-60-7-2468-f02}

![VSD under three conditions: hyperoxia shown in blue, room air shown in black, and hypercapnia shown in red. The circle and square markers represent controls and patients with DR respectively. The pink short dashes are the mean values of VSD measures. A star and a hash symbol are used to depict post hoc pairwise comparisons between conditions that were significant at P \< 0.05 and P \< 0.01, respectively.](i1552-5783-60-7-2468-f03){#i1552-5783-60-7-2468-f03}

The 2-way ANOVA investigating the VSD found a significant intraindividual gas condition effect (*F*\[2, 70\] = 20.3, *P* \< 0.001) and a significant group effect (*F*\[1, 35\] = 6.9, *P* = 0.01). There was also a significant interaction between the gas condition and the DR status of the participants (*F*\[2, 70\] = 4.6, *P* = 0.03). The findings of post hoc pairwise comparisons are shown in [Table 2](#i1552-5783-60-7-2468-t02){ref-type="table"}. In brief, there was a significant change in the VSD across all three conditions in healthy controls. However, in subjects with DR there was a significant change between room air and hyperoxia, but not between room air and hypercapnia. The mean percentage changes are in [Table 3](#i1552-5783-60-7-2468-t03){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Pairwise Post Hoc Analysis of the Mixed-Model ANOVA

  **Pairwise Comparison\***   **Absolute Mean Difference (*****P*** **Value)**                                                      
  --------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------- --------------------
  O~2~--RA                    ***0.010 (P = 0.002)***                            ***0.07 (P = 0.017)***   0.016 (1.00)              0.052 (*P* = 0.82)
  CO~2~--RA                   ***0.006 (P = 0.017)***                            0.002 (*P* = 1.00)       ***0.061 (P = 0.04)***    0.048 (*P* = 0.35)
  CO~2~--O~2~                 ***0.013 (P \< 0.001)***                           ***0.05 (P = 0.03)***    ***0.079 (P = 0.002)***   0.02 (*P* = 1.00)

The table shows the absolute mean difference between any given pair of gas nonrebreathing conditions across the healthy control and DR subjects. Italicized-boldface cells are significant at an alpha level of *P* = 0.05.

O~2~, hyperoxic conditions; CO~2~, hypercapnic conditions; RA, room air conditions.

###### 

Percentage Change of the OCTA Morphometric Measures\*

  Retinal Layer Segment       **Gas Condition**   **Mean (SD) Percentage Change of Pairwise Comparisons**                          
  --------------------------- ------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ---------- ----------
  Full retinal layer          O~2~--RA            −4.6 (5)                                                  −5.0 (5)    1.0 (5)    2.10 (3)
  CO~2~--RA                   3.9 (7)             −1.0 (3)                                                  −2.2 (4)    1.70 (3)   
  CO~2~--O~2~                 8.5 (8)             4.0 (5)                                                   −3.2 (4)    0.0 (2)    
  Superficial retinal layer   O~2~--RA            −2.2 (6)                                                  −3.3 (4)    0.1 (5)    1.7 (4)
  CO~2~--RA                   4.9 (7)             −0.8 (4)                                                  −2.5 (4)    1.5 (4)    
  CO~2~--O~2~                 7.1 (8)             2.5 (3)                                                   −2.7 (5)    0.1 (2)    
  Deep retinal layer          O~2~--RA            −4.4 (7)                                                  −4.8 (11)   0.4 (5)    1.4 (5)
  CO~2~--RA                   4.9 (8)             3.2 (7)                                                   −2.3 (6)    −0.2 (2)   
  CO~2~--O~2~                 9.3 (9)             8.0 (13)                                                  −2.9 (5)    −1.6 (5)   

The percentage change was computed as (A-B)/C. Where A-B is label on the second column, and C is the measure of the metric during room air rebreathing.

The 2-way ANOVA investigating the VDI of the full retinal layer found a significant intraindividual gas condition effect (*F*\[2, 70\] = 7.3, *P* = 0.002), and a significant group effect of subjects with DR versus controls (*F*\[1, 35\] = 4.1, *P* = 0.04). There was also significant interaction between the gas condition and the DR status of the participants (*F*\[2, 70\] = 5.10, *P* = 0.03). The pairwise comparisons showed a significant difference between hypercapnia and hyperoxia, and hypercapnia and room air in the healthy controls, but not in the subjects with DR ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-60-7-2468-f04){ref-type="fig"}).

![VDI under three conditions: hyperoxia shown in blue, room air shown in black, and hypercapnia shown in red. The circle and square markers represent controls and patients with DR, respectively. The pink short dashes are the mean values of VDI measures. A star and a hash symbol are used to depict post hoc pairwise comparisons between conditions that were significant at P \< 0.05 and P \< 0.01, respectively.](i1552-5783-60-7-2468-f04){#i1552-5783-60-7-2468-f04}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

We investigated RVR in controls and subjects with DR in vivo using SS-OCTA. Overall, we found that hyperoxia and hypercapnia significantly alter retinal capillary density (VSD) and caliber (VDI) in healthy subjects more so than in subjects with diabetic retinopathy. Specifically, capillary density was significantly reduced during hyperoxia as compared to room air, in both healthy controls and subjects with DR. However, during hypercapnia there was a significant increase in capillary density in controls but not subjects with DR. The impaired vascular reactivity to hypercapnia is consistent with the impaired vascular autoregulation in DR that is attributable to the loss of pericytes and endothelial cells, as well the thickening of the capillary basement membrane.[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b18],[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b19]

Our index of vessel caliber, quantified as VDI, decreased significantly during hypercapnia in the healthy controls but not in subjects with DR. VDI is computed as the ratio of the vessel area (representing both length and width of vessels) to the skeletonized vessel length. The decreasing VDI in the healthy controls indicates an increase in the skeletonized vessel length compared to the binarized vessel width. This suggests that vasodilatory response to hypercapnia[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b04],[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b20] reflects on OCTA imaging as the appearance of flow in regions that were previously devoid of flow (i.e., dilation of previously constricted or closed capillary segments). The absence of this decreasing trend in the subjects with DR further supports the impairment in retinal vascular reactivity in diabetic subjects. Notably, our results were still statistically significant even if only subjects with mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy (NPDR) were included in the disease category. This suggests that changes in retinal vascular reactivity may be an early sign of retinopathy.

Hagag et al.[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b21] recently described changes in the density of only the deep retinal capillaries of healthy human subjects as a result of hyperoxia.[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b21] Our study confirms these findings and extends them in several ways. For example, we have found statistically significant changes in vessel density in the parafoveal retina with notable and similar trends in both the inner and outer retinal layers. Our findings in the more superficial layers are confirmed by adaptive optics-based studies and suggest that retinal capillaries throughout the retina respond to hyperoxia and hypercapnia. There are some significant methodological and technical differences between our study and Hagag et al.,[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b21] which could explain why their observations were limited to the deep retinal plexus only. Notable among these is that Hagag et al.[@i1552-5783-60-7-2468-b21] did not use a nonrebreathing apparatus that was amenable to simultaneous image acquisition and does not report a controlled scan time in relation to the breathing stimulus. Also, there are differences in the OCTA devices and amplitude decorrelation algorithms between the two studies. Nevertheless, the overall findings of both studies suggest that retinal capillary reactivity is a measurable and potentially useful phenomenon.

The findings of our study are not without limitations. One such limitation is our small sample size, however the findings from this study are novel and convincing. Larger studies with a broader spectrum of disease severity will be useful in assessing the magnitude of the changes we have observed, and exploring the effect of other potential factors such as HbA1c level. Another limitation of our study stems from the inherent limitation of any study using OCTA. The appearance or disappearance of capillaries, under the different gas breathing conditions reflects a change in the nature of the flow through the vessels and not the absolute presence or absence of vessels. This latter limitation does not however limit the use of methods and quantifying metrics investigated in this study as they pertain to the clinical utility of OCTA imaging for assessing diabetic retinopathy.

To conclude, we combined an FDA approved OCTA imaging device with a custom gas delivery apparatus that allows in vivo assessment of retinal vascular reactivity in a clinically feasible manner. We found significant changes in the vessel skeletal density in response to both hyperoxia and hypercapnia in the healthy controls, while subjects with DR showed a preferential response to hyperoxia but not hypercapnia. We also found that hypercapnic vasodilation most likely manifests as recruitment of previously closed capillary segments (without flow) on OCTA imaging. These findings provide a basis for the use of OCTA for assessing retinal vascular reactivity to enhance the understanding of the pathophysiology of DR, as well as identifying potential clinically feasible biomarkers for the early diagnosis of the disease.
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